
Quiz Correction
Find 2 words for each image. 

1- …an axe   ( une hâche)     3- …greenhouse effect (effet de serre)     5- factory  (une usine) pl.  factories
2- …a trunk   (un tronc)         4- …the Earth ( la terre)                                 6- toxic fumes ( fumées toxiques.)

2- Describe the current situation. (Find 2 sentences, use present -ing.)
We use present – ing to describe current situations. 

Auxilary  BE (am/is/are) + V-ing

a. The temperatures are rising. (températures augmentent / sont en train d'augmenter) 
The Earth is warming up. (la terre se réchauffe)
Areas of desert are increasing. (les zones désertiques 
s'agrandissent)

 
b. The ice is melting. (la neige fond.) Polar bears are dying. (les ours polaires meurent)

to warm up: se réchauffer 
to increase: augmenter
to melt: fondre

to die: mourrir 
died : past participle. Dying: gerund 
 > to be dead:  ëtre mort (adj.)
death : la mort  (noun)

3- Give people a strong recommendation. 
Should+ BV  : devrait 
Could+ BV : pourrait
must /  have to + BV : on doit 
People should ride a bike / cycle to work. 

PAS d'article THE devant généralités (ex. Reality Tv) 

4-Use the present perfect to describe the impact of climate change.   
Aux + have / has + Part. Passé  
The ice has melted. 
Animals have died. 
Mountains have disappeared.
The sea level has risen. 
5- Which tense shows a link between the present and the past? 
O simple present   O preterit    O present perfect



Find the corresponding words

1- …hybrid cars   (voitures hybrides           3- …wind  turbine       (éolienne)                  5-  a bin (une poubelle)
2- …to carpool       (faire du covoitura        4- … wind farms      (champ d'éoliennes)    6- …to recycle (recycler)
  

Describe the current situation: (Find 4 sentences, use present -ing.)

a.  We are emitting 23 b. tons of CO2 every year / per year / in one year. Factories are polluting the atmosphere.
b. Oil plants are releasing toxic fumes. Factories are getting angry. It's raining! 

Give people a strong recommendation. (1 sentence)

We must recycle. We have to turn off / switch off the lights when we leave. 

To turn / switch off the lights: éteindre les lumières

Use the present perfect to describe the impact of climate change.  
Ex. The ice has melted. 
Men have killed elephants. 
The snow has melted. 
Environmentalists have found solutions. 

Irregular verbs!!! 
Find > found
rise > risen 
take > taken 

give > given 
choose  chosen 
forget > forgotten

 Which tense(s) do(es)n't  link the past and the present? 
Tick the correct answer(s). 
O continuous present be + ing      O present perfect   O preterit   


